[Significance of combined cardiovascular pathology in prediction of long-term results of renal transplantation].
Cardiovascular pathology (CVP) is the main cause of death in patients with end-stage chronic renal failure (ESCRF) and recipients of renal allotransplants (RAT). Combined CVP is found in many patients with ESCRF. The aim of the study was to evaluate the influence of pre-existing combined CVP on the length of life of recipients during the functioning of RAT. The results of renal allotransplantation were analyzed in 142 RAT recipients. Statistic processing was performed using tabulation, construction of survival curves, and Kaplan-Meier estimates. The study established the prognostic value of a combination of several CVP in one patient. The total severity of the prognosis for patients and RATs differs depending on the number of concomitant cardiovascular diseases. The presence of three or more CVPs before performing renal allotransplantation is a predictor of lower survivability. The length of RAT functioning is significantly shorter in patients with two or more CVPs before renal allotransplantation. The presence of combined CVP should be taken into account when selecting and preparing patients with ESCRF for renal allotransplantation.